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The Way: Heart By GAVIN BRAMWIT 
This Sunday, we focused on Sportsmanship out at The Way. GAVIN BRAMWIT explained the meaning of 
Sportsmanship at Camp Menominee. He said: “Sportsmanship, the element of life that separates the men 
from the boys. After a long, grueling competition, only the most mature are able to look their opponents in the 
eye, shake their hand, and say, ‘good game’. Good sports never taunt the opposing team, nor do they exhibit 
malicious behavior towards them. Good sports always respect their adversaries, and hold their heads high 
through victory or defeat. It is not always easy to show good sportsmanship. Through spirited games against 
rivals, it is important to keep your composure. Those whose dignity always prevails have the best 
sportsmanship”. Six campers and two counselors were then called forward; guys who have shown they have 
been able to keep their composure no matter the outcome of the game. Campers ZACH FORMAN, DYLAN 
PELTS, SID VADNERKAR, CHASE KAPLAN, ERIC GOODMAN, SAM GOODMAN, and counselors 
BENJIE SOREN and RAY OUTRAM were all honored for showing true sportsmanship.  
  
Copper Falls By RAY OUTRAM 
The trip to Copper Falls started with great excitement from the Junior campers. The campers were very 
eager and excited to get to their campsite, and get going on the trip. They were ready to set up their tents 
and spend the night in nature. As soon as we got there, the campers and counselors began to put up their 
tents for the night. Big shoutout to BRAYDEN SUBRIN, ZACH FORMAN and FIN DORAN for the extra help 
in putting up our tents. Once the tents were put up and everyone had moved in, both the campers and 
counselors were hungry and began making a fire to cook our already prepared burritos wrapped in tinfoil. 
Night was starting to fall and the campers enjoyed some of our favorite games we play at camp. Capture the 
Flag was the most popular, when voting on the game we were going to play, and everyone participated with 
great enthusiasm and a big smile. After the game, we were all very tired and had, lucky canteen number 223, 
an early night. The next morning, the campers woke up to the smell of donuts, a quick bite to eat before the 
big breakfast. Once they finished up, we began to put down the tents. When we concluded our clean-up 
session, we ate a marvelous breakfast, hosted by Copper Falls, of pancakes, sausage and orange juice. 
After we finished, we went on a hike around Copper Falls where the campers got the opportunity to see the 
beautiful natural landscape and nature. We finished the trail and were all very worn out so we went to the 
lake and cooled off for about an hour before we got in the vans and stopped at McDonalds for lunch. We all 
enjoyed a burger, fries and a nice cold soda. We then returned to camp later that afternoon before dinner. All 
the campers said they had a great time!  
  

Where Does Woody Get His Jokes? By BINGO BOB  
Where does WOODY go to get his jokes? At the gym, the barbershop, the optometrist, the flower shop, the 
pet shop, the barber shop, the doctor, the hospital, a bar, a restaurant, at the airport, in the park, a car 
showroom, in fact anywhere where humor can be found: and you can find humor everywhere and in 
everything. Indeed, it is the reason why big cats are always smiling and laughing: they have a sense of 
‘puma’, ha ha. 



 

Town Day, Town Day By Editor CALEB SAKS 
The last Sunday of the session, the best Sunday of the session. At 
CM, we have a tradition for the final Sunday of every session: after 
lunch, we board the buses and go into the town of Minocqua. Every 
camper was in a group of at least one counselor and multiple 
campers. The special part about Town Day is the fact that you do not 
need to be with people in your cabin or even your age group. Your 
group can be with the youngest camper in camp, all the way to the 
oldest, and even the counselor of your choice. In town there are a ton 
of different stores, dessert places, minigolf and restaurants. Some of 
the popular places are: Glicks (clothing), Minocqua fudge (fudge and 
toffee), Packerland (sports gear), The Toy Store (an abundance of 
toys), Kilwans (ice cream and fudge) and many more. My group 
decided our first stop would be Packerland. In this store you can find 
an endless amount of sports gear. COLE ADAM was nearly in 
heaven when he came across the Chicago Black Hawks hats. 
Debating between three different hats, he finally decided which one 
was perfect for him. Wearing the hat for the rest of the day, it was obvious he made the correct purchase. As 
my group, BUD MCLINDEN, WESLY WENTZ, COLE ADAM and TODD LAZARUS was leaving the store, 
we waited for a minute as we watched MICAH GAGERMAN spin a wheel for just one dollar a spin. The 
wheel gave you the opportunity to win either a big prize, like a hat or shirt, or just sports cards. He won a hat 
his first round, and a deck of baseball cards his second spin. Our next stop was Kilwans where we all 
enjoyed a nice scoop of ice cream. It was magnificent and very filling. We decided we needed a food break, 
so we walked into The Toy Store. Though there was not anything we wanted to buy, it was fun to look at all 
the different toys. After viewing a couple more stores and spending more money, we got hungry again. 
That’s when we decided to enter Kobe Sushi for dinner. All of us ordered two rolls, and they were devoured 
in a matter of minutes. We also enjoyed watching JOSH ‘ICE-MAN’ NAMORDI munch on his five rolls all by 
himself. So much sushi for such a little guy! Finally, we went to Alexander's Pizza where we played arcade 
games and met up with the rest of the camp. We walked for about ten minutes until we arrived at the 
Minocqua Bats Ski Show. This was quite an experience, especially for the first year campers and 
counselors. These skiers were able to do insane tricks like landing jumps, crazy 360 turns and barefooting. 
We got back on the bus and headed back to camp after a long afternoon and evening. What a great day! 

Counselor Profile 

MAGGIE ELLIOTT  
Age: 18                                                                           Favorite Camp Meal: Salad Bar  
Camp Activities: Ski instructor, boatdriver, lifeguard     Years at Camp: 1 
Favorite Song: Dirt on Boots by Jon Pardi                    Spirit Animal: Honeybadger  
Favorite Drink: Lemonade                                             Role Model: Brother 
Best Vacation: Acadia Maine                                         Hobbies: Eating ice cream  
Favorite Movie: Elf                                                         Favorite TV Show: Friends 
Best Camp Memory: When PAXTON got up on skis  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 


